What are sleep spindles? Sleep spindles are isolated bursts of oscillatory neural activity in the frequency range between 11 and 16 Hz, observed during non-rapid eye movement (NREM) sleep. They owe their name to a spindle-like shape, characterized by a progressively waxing, then gradually waning amplitude (Figure 1 ). An individual spindle event lasts around Quick guide 0.5 to 3 seconds and is clearly visible in recordings of electrical brain activity.
When do sleep spindles occur?
Sleep spindles are a hallmark of NREM sleep and are an important criterion for determining sleep onset. They manifest as soon as we leave the transitionary state of sleep onset and enter the light phases of NREM sleep. From then on, they are generated regularly about every 3 to 6 seconds. Spindles occur during both light NREM sleep and deep slowwave sleep, but not during REM sleep. Sleep spindles preferentially coincide with the up-states of high-amplitude slow waves, yet can likewise be observed on their own, as is often the case during light NREM sleep.
How are sleep spindles generated?
Electrical activity that can be recorded from the scalp stems from neural activity in the outer cortical layers. Does this mean that sleep spindles solely refl ect cortical brain activity? The brief answer is: no. Studies in animals have found that both cortical and subcortical brain regions are involved in their generation. The spindle rhythm stems from coordinated activity within three brain regions that make up the so-called thalamo-cortical loop: the thalamus, the thalamic reticular nucleus and the neocortex (Figure 1 ). Activity in this network strongly differs in the waking and in the sleeping brain.
The thalamus is the brain's central relay station. In the wake state, it collects information about the outer world through inhibitory projections from its close neighbor -the reticular nucleus -which receives sensory input such as visual or auditory information from primary sensory cortices. Excitatory thalamo-cortical pathways in turn propagate some of this information back to the neocortex, closing the thalamo-cortical loop.
When wake activity lessens, the reticular nucleus lowers its resting potential and tends to depolarize quickly. Neurons in the reticular nucleus now generate rhythmic bursts of activity, which initiate a back-and-forth inhibition and excitation cycle between the reticular nucleus and the thalamocortical system. This reverberating activity can be observed as a sleep spindle in recordings of electrical brain activity.
Do all animals have sleep spindles?
Sleep spindles have been found in all mammals tested so far, but have never been recorded in any bird species. Contrary to the neocortex in mammals, its avian homologue, the pallium, does not have a laminar structure. Moreover, the thalamus and the pallium are Rhythmic bursting in the thalamic reticular nucleus leads to a powerful inhibition of thalamocortical neurons that is followed by rebound activity in thalamocortical neurons, which in turn causes cortical synaptic potentials to oscillate at spindle frequency. Exemplary neurons and their wiring are depicted on the left; their typical activity profi les are illustrated on the right. Excitatory connections indicated by arrows and positive sign; inhibitory connections indicated by bar and negative sign. All drawings are schematic.
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differently wired in birds. It thus seems that the specifi c neuronal architecture of the mammalian brain is a crucial factor in producing the spindle rhythm. The question remains whether it also holds a unique function.
Why are sleep spindles important?
Because sleep spindles occur throughout the night and across different sleep stages in mammals, sleep research is eager to understand the importance of this regular thalamocortical dialogue. One characteristic of sleep is the inability to perceive or to react to external stimuli. Sleep spindles are partly responsible for this sensory shutdown. During a spindle event, transmission of incoming sensory information is suppressed at the thalamic level. Accordingly, brain responses to external stimuli are diminished and it is more diffi cult to wake someone while sleep spindles are generated. Because of the rhythmic emergence of spindles, phases of sensory shutdown during NREM sleep are interleaved with phases of low, but signifi cant responsiveness to incoming sensory information. We retain information better when we get the chance to sleep after learning. Interestingly, an intensive period of study increases spindle activity during sleep, particularly in brain regions that were implicated in learning. This increased spindle activity is also related to how well we will remember the material. A prominent idea on how we form lasting memories is that neural representations of past experience become embedded in stable neocortical memory networks with time. A repeated activation of the neuronal ensembles that constitute a memory seems to be crucial in that process. Interestingly, neuronal fi ring patterns that are observed during memory formation spontaneously re-occur in later sleep. This reactivation is thought to originate in the hippocampus, a subcortical brain region heavily involved in memory functions, and then spread to the associated neocortical areas. It seems, however, that successful reactivation crucially depends on sleep spindles to occur, and no behavioral benefi ts emerge when spindles are absent. Intriguingly, it is also possible to predict from brain activity during sleep spindles what kind of information someone has learned before going to bed. This suggests that sleep spindles are functionally involved in nighttime memory processing. Mechanistically, thalamo-cortical spindle oscillations could permit a synchronized relay of mnemonic information between subcortical and cortical structures and thus contribute to the stabilization of long-term memory representations in the neocortex.
Related to sleep spindles' function in memory processing, studies in animals have shown that the rhythmic discharges of neurons associated with spindle events are ideally suited to strengthen synaptic connections in the brain. Artifi cially stimulating neurons in a way that mimics their fi ring during sleep spindles leads to longterm plasticity in the studied circuits, further corroborating the idea that sleep spindles are important for making our memories last.
It has also been suggested that sleep spindles may serve as a biomarker for general learning ability, refl ecting effi cient thalamo-cortical connectivity. Indeed, it has been shown that the individual density of sleep spindles is quite stable and that sleep spindles correlate with general intellectual abilities, e.g. measures of visuospatial memory or fl uid intelligence. Because several factors moderate this association, interpretations should be made carefully.
What about sleep spindle abnormalities?
Sleep disturbances and reduced spindle activity have been associated with psychiatric symptomatology, being prominent features of anxiety disorders or schizophrenia. In schizophrenic patients, for example, reduced sleep spindles are correlated with cognitive dysfunction and psychotic events. Based on the assumption that reduced spindle activity is a treatable endophenotype of schizophrenia, a few studies have tested measures to counteract spindle abnormalities, yielding promising improvements of psychiatric symptoms.
Can I boost my sleep spindle activity?
If sleep spindles can be targeted in therapeutic interventions, wouldn't it be great to also induce them artifi cially for general cognitive enhancement and to boost memory performance?
A rather novel method to increase the number of sleep spindles is to enhance slow-wave oscillations and the phasecoupled spindle activity by timed auditory stimulation. Playing sounds in synchrony with the brain's inherent rhythm was shown to improve memory performance. Certain pharmacological interventions may also increase the number of sleep spindles and produce memory benefi ts. However, the very same medication hinders the encoding of novel information in the wake state, which is why these fi ndings should be applied with great caution. As mentioned before, intensive learning itself boosts spindle activity in the responsible brain areas. It thus seems that healthy individuals can rely on a self-regulating mechanism which automatically generates more sleep spindles as we need them.
Where can I fi nd out more?

